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Some of
the elves from
Pépère’s woodshop
are not shown in this
picture. A few were
too busy to pose and
others were sulking
somewhere…
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Grandpa’s
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Maurice Pommier

To my Pépère Eugène, who I never knew,
To my Pépère Léonard, who told me stories.

Short Preamble

Pépère gives a jackknife to Louis. Louis uses Pépère’s knife.
Louis grows. He becomes a man.

The jackknife’s blade wears out, and is replaced.
Years later, it is the handle’s turn to be replaced.


Louis is now a grandfather. He gives Pépère’s jackknife to his grandson.
Is it the same knife?

I

love to go to my grandparents‘ house on vacation. I play in
Pépère’s woodshop. It is the little house at the bottom of the
garden, behind the two apple trees. I go in the little door,
so I can say hello to Jack-in-the-Green. He is the man
with a face of leaves that Pépère carved in the door,
the spirit who watches over the shop.
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épère is a joiner. He knows how to hammer-saw-plane-rasp-sanddrill-rive-carve. He builds furniture, doors, windows and TOYS .
He says his woodshop is inhabited by elves. Grandma says they are mice!
Pépère loves his tools. He says they tell him many STORIES .
Grandma says he is far too deaf to hear anything at all,
and that he never hears when she calls him. Pépère is a joker.

P
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give Pépère a big hug, and then go play in the shavings until he says :
— Wow, my little beaver, is this circus going to go on all day?
Then he asks me if I would like some nails and a hammer, to play joiner or carpenter. He
also gives me some scraps of wood that he pulls out of the box beside his workbench, and I
build houses or boats. Sometimes I hit my fingers with the hammer... Pépère says,
— That is the skill building in you!
him working at his bench, and he teaches
me the names of the tools.
— That way, you will know when I ask you to bring me something!
He started to show me how to saw, but said that I am still a little too small.
						
I would really like to see the elves who
						
live in the woodshop. I have looked long and
								
hard, in every hidden corner,
								
but I have never seen them.

I

I Also Watch
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don’t know where Pépère learned all the stories he knows.
He tells me that he keeps them stored under his hat.
I ask myself how they can all fit there. He knows every step on the path the wood takes,
from the depths of the forest all the way to his workbench.
He tells me of the LOGGERS, like bearded grumpy bears, who go into the forest to cut
enormous trees. He speaks of the sound of the falling trees, the intense crackling and
crunching, and the deep silence of the forest just after. He knows the men who skid the
logs out of the forest and the teamsters who haul them to the sawmill. He also knows a
sawyer with one eye, an ear always tuned to the song of his saw…

I

His stories are always full of men with skilled hands who build houses, palaces, cabinets,
and even magic chests!…The stories are often full of magic : the Rabbit with the Golden
Square, the Carpenter who Cheated the Devil, an entire world of elves, mischievous or
irascible, and even terrifying basilisks, or the Vouivres, who are half woman, half snake.

The vouivre

The Rabbit

The carpenter
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The Baslisk

épère loves tools. He knows how to sharpen saws, the irons of his planes, chisels and
gouges. When a handle breaks, he knows how to make a new one. He knows his tools like
they were members of his family.
He speaks of wonders, and can even tell you of the hammers of the Gallic gods, or the
adzes used by the ancient Romans.

P

Pépère also loves wood. Oak, hornbeam, beech. If you walk with him in the forest, he can
recognize and name all the kinds of trees. He even knows the wood when it has been cut
into planks. He carries with him the scent of the woods that he works, the resin of pine,
the tannin of oak — though after his snack, he smells mostly of red wine and garlic.
He wakes up early, long before even the chickens, and he doesn’t have breakfast like I do,
with a hot chocolate, toasted bread and jam. He just gulps down a cup of coffee and goes
to work. Around eight in the morning, he breaks his bread: he eats some soup, bread, smoked
fish, cheese and some onion or garlic, all of it washed down with a small glass of wine.
The best time to catch him to hear a good story is when he heads back to work, before he
takes up his tools again.
— Pépère, tell me the story of your saw!
— Which saw, little beaver? I have lots of them. Let’s see if you know them.
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remember the lesson. There are saw blades with SMALL TEETH
or BIG TEETH , and they are mounted in frames or on handles.
I told him the names of all the saws, without making a mistake :

I

Ripsaw

Keyhole
saw

Turning saw

Flush-cut
saw

And don’t forget the band saw!

Tenon saw

Backsaws

— Please tell me the story of the big English
handsaw, Pépère!
— AND ziNg AND zaNg, open your ears
Sylvain, the saw is talking to you...
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I WAS BORN IN 1820.

M

y first owner was an American carpenter, John Twilbil.
He bought me in the General Store of a small town, during one of his many travels.
I was made in Great Britain. And to get to the store,
I took a huge ship and then some carts pulled by mules.

John Twilbil had two mules, a tool chest, a frying pan, a kettle, a big bedroll,
and a filthy character.
He wandered from worksite to worksite, and when he had earned enough money, he would
carefully put away his tools, put his mules in a livery stable, and go on a binge, spending
everything he had…
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hen his wallet was empty, he would get his mules and his baggage, and hit the road
again looking for work. He would forget his filthy character, and could work in a team,
with other carpenters, to build enormous barns.

W
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D

uring these times, John Twilbil worked hard, he woke up and went to sleep with the
chickens, he did not touch a drop of alcohol, and he ate like a giant.

HE FILED MY TEETH VERY OFTEN,
SO THAT I STAYED VERY SHARP.

He built houses, drying barns for tobacco or corn, outhouses, smokehouses, chicken coops
and rabbit hutches, even sometimes fences!
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